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SIDE A:

0.I Speaker:. Val~rie Bemeriki

... They are never satisfied, they are heartless... It is obvious tbat they were created to drink
Rwandan blood and to ldll. So, there is no use oontinuing to beg them... Let them take up guns
and we will also take up guns. Those Inyenzi will see that... They are really baving a hard rime.
Stormîng around, nmning ail over the hills, saying tbat they bave captured here and there...
Killing residents and residents fleeing from them. Tbat does not malce any sense. Actually, when
the time of elections comes, it is not those banana trees, ff, of, s, Muhazi’s fishes or the dead bodies
ofpeople they bave thrown in Muhazi who will go to the polis. It is hot them. We know tbat we
are with our people and tbat we must help them to regain possession oftheir property. So, we
must take our revenge on the Inyenzi Inkotanyi and exterminate them as the whole youth is ready
to do and bas proved to us... (Interruption)

¯ .. It is nota bad thing and I wish this for him. He bas got the appropriate skîtls... Both of
them. Here at RTLM we bave got men who know what they are doing. Both deserve to occupy
those posts. We know that even our manager is a fearless man and tbat to date we are still
together. I recommend those people to you. My hello to them and to you. Good bye.

Speaker: Habimana Kantano

15:03 in the rough-and-ready studio ofyour independent radio station RTLM broadcasting from
KigalL the capital city ofthe Republic ofRwanda, the heart ofAfrica... KigalL the heart of
Rwanda. We are here and are doing weH. We greet ail the listeners ofthe independent radio
station RTI2d. Today is Monday 20/06/94.You are with Habimana Kantano, who bas just arrived
in the studio to cheer you up and to give you hot news tbat does not excite you until 18:00. I
greet all of you. Have a good day. Have a nice aflernoon. Greetings to ail ofyou, wherever you
are, listening to us. In a moment, I will present some good pieces ofnews to you. Howeve~ let us
first sing the following song. Sing it along with me because such is the real situation.

(He sings):
Friends, let us rejoice...
The Inkotanyi bave ail perished...
Frîends, let us rejoice...
~d is faix...
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2.9 (Laughter) ... In a moment, I wUl briefyou on the situation in Kigali City. Now, the
Inkotanyi... (Laughter)... The Inkotanyi are now carrying out unspeakable actions. Now,
they bave arrived in Bishenyi. They are being seriously beaten. In a moment, I will tell you about
the situation. They bave arrived in Kigese, in Runda. Tbat it is where they went to bury
themselves when they realized that they could not cope with the situation in town. So, yourself
understand wbat is going on with the Inkotanyi.
We will also talk ofthe situation... I bave just returned ri’oto Gikondo, Camp Zaïre. I ara also
coming from Nyamirambo where the Inkotanyi are sleeping in Karamira’s bouse... Over there
in Nyamirambo near Saint André. They are sleeping there, hopeless. They are hopeless. They
ruade a mistake and occupied a two-doors house...
(Firing c¢m be heard)... Shell your mothers[ So, you understand that their wickedness of
shelling everywhere... In fact, the Inkotanyi are dying.., those are their last bombs, they are
dropping them anywhere. They think that any bomb that lands kills 1,000 people... 2,000
pèople. They think that they bave killed aH the residents ofKigali City. They assume tbat they
bave killed at least 100,000 people. But they are wrong. God is fair. So, do not be afimd ofthose
explosions. They do hot scare us anymore. I think that now the Inkotanyi bave no option... I do
not know which other tricks they can use... But tricks aimed at scaring people are now useless.
Let us listen to this piece of music. In a moment, we will talk ofthe coming ofthe French to
Rwanda and ofmany other piece ofnews concerning this city. Let us listen to the following piece
of music to have our spirits lifled.

#

¯.. Broadcasting from Kigali. Ail out 5steners, be steadfast, i~om wherever you are 5stening fo
us. Be steadfast in thîs war we are waging against the Inkotanyi... This war they refer to as the
"final" one. Indeed, it must be "final" for the arrogance tobe eSminated. As for those Ink6tanyi
who continue to drop bombs... A child can throw a stone at you from far... He can even
throw it into your eye and inflict you a wound or throw it at your temporal artery and kill you.
Still, when tbat child cornes close to you and ifyou catch hirn... You lmow that he cannot free
his arm, that arm that threw a stone at you. So, Inkotanyi, continue to shell and throw bombs
everywhere. That does not matter... Even Gennans survived the World War. In any case, ail this
will corne to an end. At the end, you will corne near us and we Mil take good care of7ou. You
are like children who can abuse and throw stones at somebody from far and even inflict a wound
on him... But when tbat kid cornes near you, you give him a piece ofyour mind. Go*on... but
tbat is hot of any use. Those are just cfiminal acts, wickedness... And tbat wickedness will
backfire against you.

What I can tell you about the Inkotanyi... A new piece ofnews... The Inkotanyi bave just...
In fact, since this morning, the Inkotanyi bave arrived in Kigese in Runda commune. In realîty,
they were very few small Inkotanyi... In such a way that they sent there armoured tanks which
bumed them while they were sitting. Only few ofthem survived and fled. However, they bad
already dropped explosives in the midst ofpeople who had sought refuge in Runda in order to
scare them and to make them wander again. You understand that the actions of the lnkotanyi are
wicked.
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6.7 As for the overall situation ofthe Inkotanyi in Kigali... As you heard some days ago,
yesterday, the Inkotanyi tried to cross over Kînamba and launched an attack in Kabakene,
Rugenge secteur. They hoped to su~ because they had been able to infiltrate and to Iddnap
people from Saint Paul. StilL only few ofthose people were taken to their destination. So,
because they hoped to su~ they said: "People are sleeping. So, we can go there." But you
heard that they lost 30 oftheir men there. One of out soldiers died. And itis understandable that
many residents... The Inkotanyi killed some residents with knives. They are wicked and a
wicked person always fmds a way of perfonning evil acts. In any case, more than 30 Inkotanyi
were killed. 30 dead bodies were actually round and others were taken away. Only one Rwandan
soldier was killed. Obviously, if only one Rwandan soli« and 30 Inkotanyi could dîe every day,
the Inkotanyi would disappear very soon, in less than a monoE
In Nyamirambo, they committed suicide and lost countless men. I went there and had a look at
them. I saw them lying in Karamira’s bouse. It is in Hy~bo, near Saint André. Others are
lying in Rukebesha’s bouse. Rukebesha, that short man who works with CESTRAR- Some
Inkotanyi are lying there too. Few Inkotanyi are lying in Kavutse’s bouse where they Rave
installed a small clînic. In reality, those Inkotanyi are committîng suicide. The Rwandan soldiers
are waitmg for them. They are there, nobody knows what they eat... But they also eat dust.
There they are. Nobody knows what they are doing. Is that seizing the power or capturing
Kigali? Still, foreign radio stations praise them. They say that they bave captured that bill tiret
they occupy it. I do not know what they will use that hîll for. Are they farming? Are they
extracting tin-bearing ore? I do not know. Only they know what’s in their best interests. As for
me, I think that there is no point in spending your days on a hill, digging trenches, eatîng arts,
eating beasts and dust... Saying that you are in the process oftaking over the country, thst you
are taking over towns. How can you capture towns while towns are inhabited by their residents
who spend nights in houses they built themselves, who eat what they planted themselves, who
drink beer and then sleep? I think that the Inkotanyi are fighting for nothing. There.they are,
Rwandan soldiers waiting for them.
Last night in Nyamirambo... What I can teU you is that last night, Major Kagame atlas Kagome
(meaning: the wicked one) tried to corne by air. He thought that people ofNyamirambo were not
vigilant. I-ris nose peeped out... It was buming. They immediately broke that no~. Now»
Kagame, Kagome, is lying in Nyamirambo cemetery. Those who like should go théreond see. But
to tell the tmth, ît rained buUets last night. People shot seriously. He came in a weapenry cal!ed
"tiare." (Laughter)... He thought that people were not vigilant. They shot at it seriously. How
people fired! They threw grenades, fired "rocker propelled grenades" at that thing, used armoured
tanks to tire at it. Finally, it bumed out. It is understandable. This kind ofbombs go out quickly.
He wanted to scare people but they fired at it seriously. Ifit were a mortal thing, it would bave
died.
So, Kagame should stop trying to scare us. Kwandans are no longer afi~d. However, I think that
the Inkotanyi learned a lesson. They saw that bullets were available. The firing was so heavy that
the hiUs’ sides resotmded and the sky reddened. I saîd: "If only they were firing at the Inkotanyi."
The Inkotanyi took that opportunity and tried to attack Rwampara. But they were defeated there
too. In fact, it was not an attacL They were just abusing people, saying: "You dogs... That
Bîzimungu.. ̄ You killers... Why are you preventing us from coming home?" Some ofthem
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10.9 are young men from Nyamirambo who want to enter Nyamirambo. They were saying: "You
are preventing us from going home, to Yusuf..." Such words. I ara not talking ofany particular
Yusuf. They said: "You are preventîng me from going to Hadji’s... Is that hot my home.~ I do
not know which Hadji they were talking about. There were only insults and shouts. How can a
shout defeat the Kwandans? I think that if this is what they used in Uganda, the poor Ugandans
lost their power to rascals. What a pity! To lose power to rascalst It is a real pity. In reality, to
abuse people only: "You dogs, we are coming... Beware, we are hot afraid." Do you think that
we are af~d7 But yesterday, the Interahamwe retaliated in Muhima. They pursued them down in
Rugenge, saying: «Die, dogs!" And those skinny people ran away. How big do you tlfink they
are? How big are those small Inkotanyi? If you saw then~ you would be afraid. They bave got so
much hair that one would think that they bave got cirrhosis. You see their boots that bave not
been washed for a long rime. They use them to draw water from what I heard. They use their
boots to draw drînking water. Listen to this... They are dressed in rags. They stink.

As people just told me... I was just told that at I0:00, they killed an Ugandan Inkotanyi at
SOPECYA- They stopped him. They said to him: "Stop." And he said: "This is treason." Those
were the only (Kinyw~anda) words he knew: "This is treason." They told him to stop. And Stafl"
Sergeant "Twizere Bravo" caught him. The Inkotanyi took file bayonet... Then, Staff Sergeant
Twizere and other people who saw thîs, who follow it closely... That Inkotanyi produced a
knife. They just showed that knife to me. It is stained with blood. Obviously, that Inkotanyi had
just committed atrocities in Gikondo area. Then, as predictable, they immedîate|y took tare of
hîm. A single bullet in the head and that son of Uganda laid down on the spot.
In Cyahafi, they also killed an Inkotanyi who had corne to check on the roadblocks and the
weapons available there. He was given what he deserved too.
We also went to Rwan~ara to sec three lnkotanyi who were there. The residents had corne
running and saying that they had prevented them from drawing water. So, we saw three Inkotanyi
there. They were eating early in the moming. They were starving early in the moming. But you
should understand them. They are really in a bad situation. They were eating at 9:00 and were
served grenades as dessert. Let them enjoy that meaH

I was telling you about the situation of the Inkotanyi in the city. I think this is an. That it is what I
saw myself.
Let me tell you that many UNAMIR vehicles transporting people... They transport Tutsîs to
the Inkotanyi’s zone and many Hutus from the Stadium to Kunda. Unfortunately, many UNAM]R
soldiers were just wounded by the Inkotanyi who fired at them. You see that the Inkotanyi are in
fact committing suicide.

They are even waiting for the French to martyfize themselves. But I think ... (lau8hter) They
should be wary. I think they mn the risk of hot living even in Uganda ifthey go on with such
arrogance and such stupid carefree attitude. The French decided to corne to Kwanda. I tan reveal
to you that the French bave started coming... They have hot arrived yet in Rwanda but they are
nearby. I tan touch them with my fingertips. You understand that in either case, whether the UN
approves it or hot... Nobody c, an prevent somebody from performing a good act. This is
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14.7 understandable. So, whether they approve it or hot... The French are comin8 to Rwanda
to prevent those sui¢idal people from keeping on killing people and killing themselves. I ara
asking you to get ready to welcome the French. How tan we get ready to welcome them? We
bave to start wfiting on ¢lothing and on any material we can find... We bave to write vice
words to welcome those French.
We will write this: "Long rive the humanitarian action!", "Long rive Francer’, =Long rive
Mitterand!’, ’~Long rive the UN!", "Inkotanyi=assass’ms," "Inyenzi=animals" . -. Every writing
tbat can show to the French how things should be conducted. This tan be written on mothers’
traditional crowns. It can be writtën on big placards which we will use to welcome those French.
Where there are flowers, we bave to search for them and to throw them in their cars. Children
should also prepare dances for them. And there are words to be used like: "Bonjour, "’"Merci "...
From now on, let us get used to that. So, everybody will try to welcome those people who are
coming to prevent suicidal Ugandans and suicidal extremist Tutsis’ sons from exterminatin8
Hutus, from exterminating the people ofthis country, from making them wander, from displacin8
them, from eating them... You know tbat some ofthem are cannibals. So, we must welcome
those people.

(Laughter)... It îs not just a joke, itis tme. Out young women should try to approach them
~d lift their spirits... (Laughter)... Because for a oeldler, morale is essential.

The suîcidal Twagiramungu Faustin alias Rukokoma is saying... While in Montreal in Canada,
in that Inkotanyî’s den, he was talking nonsense... I do not know who gave him the floor and
he said: "Er, Er... The French... "He was just lying. However, this is the business of
Twagîramungu Fanstin alias Rukokoma. Obviously, nobody cares about him anymore in Rwanda.
Whatever he says or does... Nobody cares about him anymore.
So, the French are welcome in Rwanda. Let me dedicate this song to them.

The song "Champs-Elysées"

Speaker:. Habimana Kantano

... Whether you are refugees, whether you are in Rwanda or outside Rwanda. We greet ail our
listeners. The Inyenzi Inkotanyi sowed the wind and they are now reaping the whiflwind.
Actually, when you consider what the Inyenzi Inkotanyî are doing, one question cornes to
anybody’s mînd: "Wbat is the re.al reason for which the Inyen~ are fighting7 Are they fighting for
power7 Are they fighting to rive with people7... "When you consider the Inyenzi Inkotanyi...
Where they are mnning ail over... In Rubona... Coing to Bt~are, to Kibuye, to... One
would think ofthat idiom: « To see Kibuye and die’; "To see Butare and die." What is the use of
that7 Like that one who said: "To see Carthage and die." Wbat is the real use ofthat? To corne
and bide in bouses you did not build... Moreover, they destroy them while you are inside and
you run away. Is this seizing power? Fighting for property and dying without even getting the
power... Wbat is the use ofthat7 For myselfI think tbat wherever the Inkotanyi are going, they
are not sowing love, they are sowing batred. Because Kagame atlas Kagome told b.is people to
hunt any impo~nt Hum whatever region he cornes from. For this reason, I ~ that an
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20.7 lnk.otanyi wfll take a taxi and go to Gikongoro... even ax¢ter the war.., and go to
Gikongoro. People whose legs he cut, whose relatives he killed will catch him, strangle him and
kill him. An Inkotanyi wïtl go and ask a girl’s hand in a given region and they will say: "You are a
kîller, we will hOt give you out girl to marry. You will die unmarried." So, what is the point of
preparing your future somewhere you will not get a woman to many, where you will hot get land
to settle? And where, in a polifical context, you will hot get any candidate? I reaUy do hOt think
of anybody who can.., ail over any Rwanda... In Rwanda... Sorry, I was mistaken and
said "any" Rwanda while there is only one Rwanda. Nobody in Rwanda... I can swear...
Nobody in Rwanda wiU date to say that he is a candidate ofthe Inkotanyi in Kibuye. Such a
person does hot exist... Even ifit were for the post of leader of a cellullê in a remote area of
Kivumu or Bigubu. Nobody. Such a person does hot exist. Nobody will dare to say: "I am the
Inkotanyi’s candidate in Cyangugu. "Nobody will dare to say: "I ara the Inkotanyi’s candidate in.
.. Byumba." For Byumba, that is obviously ~nl~..ssible. Four ye~s of.wanderi~..a~,_ut, oedàte
think that nobody would dare do that. Nobody will dare to say. I ara me tnKoumy~ s can
for the post of cellule leader in Kibungo", where people bave been exterminated by the Inkotanyi.
So, ifthe Inkotanyi... To say: "I will bave a mih’tary victory." Which is hot evident either. From
less than 1,000,000 Tutsi refugees... No, from less than 800,000 Tutsi refugees, the Inkotanyi
claimed tbat they formed an army which can drive 6,000,000 Hutus out. Listen to this... Ail
those young men they want to throw into the Kivu. They will surely retaliate. Somebody said: "It
is understandable tbat people are now fleeing because they bave got property to salvage."
Nevertheless, when they arrive outside the country, in Tanzania, Kenya, Bunmdi, Zaire without
any belongings oftheir own... He wiU immediately corne back and swallow the first Inkotanyi
he will meet on his way without even bavin8 any weapon. I think that sowing batred is useless...
Claiming that you are fighting, that you are showing courage... Sowing love would be bëtter.
You Inkotanyi... You are dropping bombs in Kigali City. You even think that you bave ~nished
us off’. You know that this thing kills... You know it. When you shell it, you are aware ofhow
many kilograms it weîghs, you know how it explodes. You send it in a resident’s house. The
whole family dies. Tbat resident did not do you any barre. Maybe his wife is a Tutsi or he is a
Tutsi himself. He dies along with his children. You drop another one... And you say tbat you
are kiUing the Interahamwe. So, do you think that ail those people will like you because you
shelled them, fired at them? And what about those whom you displaced? Those who lost the’tr
property? Those who sold their cows for 100 francs? And you pretend tbat you like those people,
that you are stopping the killings. Which killings? You are rather exacerbating thern. Because
when a bomb bits somebody, he might go and kill the last surviving Tutsi. So, what is the use of
this71 think that instead of sowing batred, the Inkotanyi... But we can see it. Kagame alias
Kagome says: "For myself: I will go to Uganda and again get my position as a Major in the
Ugandan army. Anyway, I bave got the Ugandan nationality." And Mazimpaka Patrick will say:
"Anyway, I ara an American." And Bihozagara: "Anyway, I ara a Belgian."...
As for the other Inkotanyi, they were just useless unemployed people, rases who used to sell
cigarettes in Mbarm~ Masaka, Kamen8e... Running ail over, selling scarves and handkerchiefs.
He says: "I will go back there." The Ugandan says: "I am satisfied with the money they gave me.
Itis enough." Still, to destroy out country... There is nothing left in Kigali. Ail the bouses bave
been destroyed. Ail the bouses ofthe residents bave been destroyed. You did hot build those
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bouses. Nevertheless, to say that Kigali îs hOt Kampala... I think that this is mere jealousy23.9 the day ail
... And you win not sain from this..b~ause ify0u say that yo
people will turn against you, you win corne back here to us while you killed our people, cut
legs, pierced our eyes... So Inkotanyi, wlmt is the use ofthis? I think that you should make use
ofyour common sense.
To say: ~ow, the French are comin8~ we will fight them." Why do you practice segregation?
Why do you like the Belgians and hOt the French? What do you have against them? Are hOt they
white people too?... Just because they are not supporting you. You think that because you are
the minority, you alone should have friends and the majority should hot? Beware, maybe your
expectations will fail you... And those friends you relied on, the majority w~l make them theîrs.
Ifyou give beautiful ladies, you do hOt have more of them than us. Ifit is money, you do hot bave
more than us. No Tutsi is ficher than Kabu8a. So, what are you doing? I think that you are
committîng suicide. To tell the tmth, I think that you will be exterminated. Especially when the
French arrive and ifyou kill one ofthem... It will then be over. You will hot even live in
Uganda anymore. But France can also fight U8and& Thîs would be a regional war you would
bave caused and ail that will back~e against you. Ail the countries in which you sought refuge...
They will hunt you in all the countries you live in... Thêy will mistreat you. They wïll send you
to us and we will strangle you and kill you. So, you will be exterminated. What you call courage is
cowardice. To tê]l the t~~t,- te drop a bomb in the midst of people that cannot see you, whom
you do not kr~~ ~ And to clai~ ~at this is courage, that you are shelling. This is cowardice.
There is no;cotfr~ in that. Runnîng aH over the country... Shooting like a fool. Saying: "Flee
and leave your lands." Whereas you cannot corne and occupy them. We lmow it, Tutsîs are lazy.

You do not know how to fa~n¢ ~~ (Intermption)

Speaker:. Georges Ruggiu

... Unable to respect their given word. That was today news. Now, we. are going to broadcast
an interview that we personally had with a French man who is still here m Kigali~ Somebody who
speaks both French and Kinyarwanda, called Georges France Hategekimana whom everybody
knows. He gives us his point ofview, the point ofview of a French man on the poss~le French
intervention here in Rwanda, RTLM’s listeners, here are his words recorded this momîng for ),ou

and which we transmit to you as an exclusive broadcast.

Georges Ruggiu: Dear listeners ofRTLM, we are with Georges France Hategekimana,
commonly known under his given naine Georges France. In fact, we asked to meet him because
he is French by nationality. He remained in Kigali. He even helped the population, the displac~
people. A French intervention is talked ofwith increasing likelihood. That French intervention
would have a humanitadan objective: to step in between the two parties in conflict to prevent
them from continuing to attack the civih’an population and non- military targets.
Good morning Georges France.

Georges France: Good morning Ruggiu Georges.
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27.0 G.R: Can you actually explain to us what you think about this impending French
intervention?

G.F: First and foremost, I must thank RTLM, the radio ofthe people for having thought of
meeting everybody who tan speak on that intervention and on other issues. Secondly, I would like
to thank ail the journalists ofthat radio station, the listeners to that radio station and especially,
that heroic, generous and wonderful idea ofcreating this radio station_ IfI come back to the main
issue, namely to the question ofwhat I thînk about that French intervention First, it is nothing
but joy. R is thejoy that... " ""
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